
April 2024

Surrey School Calendar 24/25
Next years school calendar is out and can be

found via the link below

District Calendar 24/25

JOG-A-THON 2024

Thanks to Everyone who Supported Our
Purdys and Neufeld Fundraisers!

***NEW DATES***
May 31st School hosts a Welcome to

Kindergarten orientation. 

April 26th Ready Set Learn (0-5y)

Click Here to Register for K

 KINDERGARTEN 
SEMIAHMOO TRAIL

PAC NEWSLETTER

9:00 -9:30 am - Div. 20, 19, 18, 17

9:30-10:00 am - Div. 16, 15, 14, 13

10:05-10:20 am - Recess

10:30-11:00 am - Div. 6, 5, 4

11-11:30 am - Div. 1, 2, 3

11:40-12:25 -  lunch/recess

12:40-1:10 pm - Div. 10, 11, 12

1:15-1:45 pm - Div. 7, 8, 9

April 29th Run Schedule

We are raising funds for a new Gaga Ball Pit and
More Laptops this year. 

Pledge Envelopes are due on THURSDAY, April 25th. 

Our Goal is 100% Student Participation, No Donation is
too small, Contribute what you can!

Prizes awarded to students who raise the most! 

A HUGE Thank You to all our generous T-shirt
Donators who make it possible for PAC to hand out a

free T-shirt to every student for this event!

COME CHEER ON YOUR KIDDOS!!

https://media.surreyschools.ca/media/Default/medialib/2024-2025-district-calendar.7397d8165181.pdf
https://sd36.vivosforms.com/Form/StudentRegistration?p1=2024-2025
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We are registered with The Bottle Depot’s Express
Fundraising System. If you have bottle refunds at home,

please bag them in a clear bag, take them to any Express
Kiosk, enter the number below in the kiosk to print labels for

your bags and drop them off. All refunds goes directly to
PAC!  

“Phone” number at drop it kiosks to print labels for your
bags: 202-320-2425

Thank You!! 

Bottle Depot  Express Fundraiser

RETURNS ACCEPTED
 ALL  YEAR AROUND!!

PIZZA FUNDRAISER

Starting Next Month...

Order Fresh Slice Vouchers and support
PAC!

How it works: 
Order your vouchers online on your hotlunch
account, we will send home your vouchers

with your child

 Redeemable at the White Rock Location,
outside of Semiahmoo Mall with 
NEW LATE OPEN HOURS and  

NO EXPIRY DATE ! 

For every voucher sold, PAC earns $5.

The class who sells the most
vouchers wins a FREE Pizza

Party! 
(minimum requirement

 20 vouchers sold in the class) 
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April is Semiahmoo Trail Athletics Month!
The Students at Semiahmoo Trail are showing great

school spirit and excitement about the running
activities this month!

It’s so nice to see so many happy faces run, walk,
dance in the fresh air each day!

Thanks to all the Parent Volunteers who make the
running sessions a possibility for the kids! 

April 26th  Keshari 

May 10th  Subway and JC Asian
Food 

May 17th Treat Day

May 24th White Spot and Nice
Sushi

June 7th  Fresh Slice and Nice
Sushi 

June 14th Boston Pizza and JC’s
Asian Food 

Hot Lunch Dates

Constitution & Bylaw Updates

Thanks to those who came to our Feb PAC
meeting and voted the amendments PAC

has been working on behind the scenes. We
were able to Vote through section 8 & 9, we

will continue at the next general meeting.

PAC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
We welcome you to our AGM , this is our most
important meeting of the year where we vote
on next years annual budget & plan as well

hold elections for our PAC Executive Positions
for the 24/25 school year.

Anyone can run for any position on the
Executive Board. PAC executives who want to

continue in their position are subject to the
election during the AGM as well. 

Do you want to run for any position please
email PAC. 

(Email at the end of newsletter)
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President or Co-Presidents

As the President, you'll lead the PAC with
distinction, presiding over all meetings and

acting as the official spokesperson. Your role
involves crafting meeting agendas,

overseeing monthly financial reports, and ensuring
the PAC operates smoothly and

inclusively. Your leadership will be pivotal in
steering PAC committees, fundraisers,

and events, making this role perfect for those with
a vision and a voice ready to

make a difference in our school community.

Member At Large

Dive into the heart of PAC activities as a Member
At Large, where you’ll have the

flexibility to contribute to various committees and
initiatives. With voting rights and

the potential for diverse responsibilities, this
position offers a broad introduction to

PAC operations, ideal for those seeking to make
an impact in multiple areas without

the commitment to a specific executive role.

Secretary

As the Secretary, you'll be the keeper of PAC
records, ensuring meeting minutes are

properly recorded and documents are well-
organized. Your role is central to PAC

communication, possibly extending to handling
correspondence. This position suits those with

strong organizational skills and a commitment to
transparency and

effective communication.

Executive Board Positions For Elections

Treasurer

Manage the financial heartbeat of the PAC as the
Treasurer. This critical role

involves overseeing all PAC finances, from presenting
monthly reports to creating an

annual budget. With the authority to make bank
deposits and authorize payments,

you’ll ensure the PAC’s financial health and
accountability. This role is ideal for those

with a keen eye for detail and a knack for numbers.

District PAC Representative

Bridge the gap between our PAC and the District
PAC as the Representative. Attend

district meetings, voice our school's perspectives,
and bring valuable news and

resources back to our community. This role is
perfect for someone eager to engage

at the district level and advocate for our students
and parents beyond our school.

JOIN US,
WE WANT YOU!! 

PERFECT ENTRY POSITION 
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Construction Safety

Click Here for 
School Construction Updates

NEXT PAC MEETING , MAY 16th @ 9AM
 STAFF LUNCH ROOM

Contact PAC at 
semiahmootrailpac@gmail.com

Questions?

Open date: Spring 2025 Likely this is a move-in date of March so classes
start in new

rooms after spring break. City occupancy inspection scheduled for
January. From here

we have technology staff working, furniture etc.

For Questions & Concerns Please contact our
 District Super Intendent:

  Neder Dhillon at dhillon_n@surreyschools.ca

 

https://www.surreyschools.ca/semiahmootrail/page/162391/construction
https://www.surreyschools.ca/semiahmootrail/page/162391/construction
https://www.surreyschools.ca/semiahmootrail/page/162391/construction

